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Chapter 171 
Everett sent in bil taken aback by watching her adamant look. He had this 
sharp side of Dorothy 
Usually, the kept to herself, not getting panicularly close to anyone, normaking 
enemies, all focuring work. 
But he felt that was undemandible. After all, Heather had framed her and 
caused her a bigmess. I was awful! 
“Don’t worry once we confirm her bad behaners, the company will take 
appropriate disciplinary action 
“Yeah, I trust you! 
Dorothy didn’t want to keep arguing with Everett our Heather’s actors 
Aber all there were stil plenty of headaches to deal with today, the Bells 
(that the bathed Heather 
(outside the hospital, Dorothy looked up at the butting trying to pure out what 
to say to her mother 
While Everell mom mudent handle it, her gun mother wasn’t in the best of 
health eithe 
Aher musing for a long time, the grmed her teeth and walked in 
Bella was havia phonical therapy in the morning to help her atrophied leg 
muscles regain some strength so she could work 
properly So, when Dorothy frst arved Bella did notice anything amiss with her 
daughter 
it wasnt until she helped her out of the therapy room that she raced Deaths 
was more quiet that un 
“What’s wrong?” 
Dorothy from and shook her head. Nothing nothing at all‘ 
“You’ve never been good at lying. Just tell me what had happened” 
Belastroped in her tracks, incking at her daughter 
The hosptal com dan was busy with people coming and going 4 though no 
one was paying attention to them, added to this 
pressure Dority aready felt. 
Ming that she wasn’t, tying anything. Pella sutterly acket. ‘Did you tende that 
situation with Excx?! pa!? 

“Mom about him and ma 
“Don’t tell me you now wheeling for each other‘ of her off. She cut the chase 



because the somehow understood her daughters 
mind. Corally velold you before that we cant afford to have any grandiose 
aspirations! We cant try to become something we’re 
not “hese high society folks in adferent world if they get. boned with you one 
day you won’t stand a chance 
Bella had seen it all our the year for own family had brother has than her 
husband’s family they would have dard to treat her the 
way they aid! Unfortunately she could compete with their family background. 
The gio in status was too large so she wall: become 
the one who was bullied. 
And now, her daughter was following in her footsteps, getting molved will man 
from an even more prominent family than the 
Sancher’s it was such a temying thing 
Bella knew that if her daughter were bullied of mistreated by me Loper family, 
she wouldnt be able to do arşiting about it esmif 
she sacrificed her own life. There were things a woman lice ser could help 
with Not because she didnt word is handetese, but 
because the walang be able to. 
The Louny 
let alone in it looma City even in the home country, could easily attain 
anything they warned. To put it bluntly, Bella would have no 
one to tum to even if at the hands of the Loper family. 
“Mom wont be the that He’s really good to me 
1 wouldnt marry your father 
been good to the Belascoffed. Mencan do anything for you and me you 
anything when they are in the heat of the moment, You’re 
too young to see him through You are blindsided 
Dorothy kn 
ut her mom would say from the start. But this time, she didnt waser 
“You deftly my daughter” Bella’s face darkened, Fine, pou choose not to leave 
not to leave him, then don’t come here priore. Don’t see me and don’t call me 
Now! 

Chapter 172 
Dorothy pursed he is feeling helpless. 
She knew her mam well, the moment she opened her mouth shed be spewing 
venom. That’s how the always been for years. 
She had been cardantly threatening to cut ties or refusing med ca treatment. 
Don’t even get a chance” Dorothy’s voice trembled with desperation, Just 
because you made a bad choice when you were 
young, you kodume al men are like Though she didn’t know how her dad had 



won her mon’s heat or what their relationship was 
like, Darochy believed Everett wouldn’t be so imeipons biel 
Everett woulcht abandon his wife and daughter without a seco’s thought! She 
trusted him. 
“Are you questioning met Pella was taken aback. She had erected so much to 
change overnight, ‘Do you thing harm you? 
 דק
don’t think you ! Farm me ljust wish you wouldn’t let past exper ences cloud 
your judgement. And “Dorothy paused, then 
continued. “This is my life: to matter what the 
outcome do marians regrets 
The word–case scenar would be misjudging someone 
Even without Ewicht, she could survive 
She refused to live under the shadow of a past mannship just like her mother 
“Of course you’d say that. You dont have kid! Imagine you are tricked if you 
have kids now won’t you stop your kid for 
the sumed.mb mistakeP 
“No, I wouldnt Dorally, answered firmly his feet Also I wouldn’t end my life 
over a man. If Carrett overcharges and stops loeng 
me, 14 farget him and live my life is 
She definitely wouldnt become her mother clinging to the the of a legal wife, 
rejecting any advances ancing away he 

She decided that it the were to be wronged she bounce back as quickly as 
possible. She could immerse herself in work, hal, or 
even start a new relationship. She wouldn’t sink for a man 
“Mom, after at these yours, it’s me to let go Dorothy are truthers has holding a 
grudge Thats why she was refusing indice and 
surrender to that 
Women 
At first, she don’t object to her mother’s choice. After all, she wanted to save 
her 
sty and thats a room Pring 
But as the years passed she grew up and found the only person slurk in this 
whole mess was Bella hersel 
After being hurt Bella refused to socialize or any man: athaters, and was even 
contemplating ending her dimife. That was the 
dumbest thing to do Even dumber than busting that man in the first place! 
Dorothy believed the best revenge man ko kar better than those weg hurt you 
“How can let go “heeses and this Exeren!! 
alive and they keep proiskinginer Bellasseered quick y gelling back on track 



on think compromise, including you 
“Mom How about I bring Everet to meet you and then you can decide.” 
“wont meet Men never speak the ruth! You think id believe his promises? His 
assurances that hell begendte you are just empty 
words! If he really can’t live without you line, let himanster the em Lopez 
Corporation under your name, then I believe time” 

Chapter 173 
“You’m really pushing me into a comer here! 
Her mother’s words sounded like a fairy tale to hel 
Dorothy didn’t even know when her mother started measuring the solidity of 
relationships by money 
The Lee Corporation wasnt just Everett’s; it’s the product of generations of the 
Lopez family’s hard work. They simply felt 
impossible to transfer it into her name, 
I’m just using this as an example to show you that no man will give up 
everything for you. They just talk a big game if you asked 
Everett for all his possessions, he wouldn’t give them to you and he’d dump 
you in no time 
“That’s because he would think I’m a greedy woman then Dorothy responded, 
feeling that any person would instantly lose their 
good impression upon hearing such a inques! 
That shouldn’t even be a cnteriont 
To put it another way if she was Everett, she would also feel that the gil 
accepted him only because she wanted something in 
return. 
There is no such thing as being greedy or not. A man’s heart is where his 
money is Bella glared at her daughter sterly And stop 
calling me greedy. If I wanted to use you for money I wouldnt have refused the 
money you got from a man to treat my illness 
even if it meant my death What I’m saying is, I want you to see clearly the gap 
between you and Everett and how impossible it 
is!” 
“So no man can be trusted as you said I should just never get mamedor have 
a boyfriend in my whole life! 
“That’s not what I’m saying” Bela suddenly changed her tone think that 
Kenneth is a good choice! 
Dorothy was taken aback by her mother’s sudden mention of Kenneth 
“We’re just friends” the said, started 
“But Kenneth likes you” Bells, having been through it all could tell that 



Kenneth was serious about her daughter. If she had to 
pick a son–in-law right now she’d rather trust Kenneth than anyone else. 

Just thinking about the haughty way Event’s mother had come to her made 
Bella shudder. She could already imagine the 
hardships her daughter would face if she married 
A man might be able to protect her once or twice, but if his mother was always 
picking fights and bad mouthing her their 
relationship wouldn’t last long. 
With Everett as a CEC, there would be plenty of girls trying to seduce him. 
What would happen to her daughter then? 
Compared to that, at least Kenneths parents had been polite and genuinely 
liked Dorothy when they met 
“Mom, there’s no chance betninen Kenneth and me.” 
“Then there’s even less chance between you and Everett, unless you wait 
until I’m dead” 
‘Mom!‘ 
Tm going back to my hospital room. If you still believe in love, you don’t have 
to come anymore. Out of sight, out of mind. I don’t 
want to see my daughter ending up like 
ΠΗ 
With that, Bella left her daughter behind and walked away, leaning on the wall 
for support. 
Dorothy knew it would be hard to change her mother’s mind right away 
She needed to think of another way. She couldn’t possibly break off her 
relationship with her mother because of Everett 
Dorothy’s name had almost become taboo at the HQ of the Lopez Corporation 
She was the only one who had been publicly fred on the groups official 
website and then had the decision reversed. 
That was very unusual. 
After all, for an investment department assistant to be personally ordered to 
be fired by the chairman was news in itse 
But to have the decision reversed by the CCD 
That was simply shocking Even a fool could guess what was going on. 

During the lunch break, two female colleagues couldn’t help but gossip about 
it. 
“Do you think Dorothy has some dirt on our CED 

” would believe it if it was someone else, but M♬ Loper? I dont buy it. He’s 

like a glaciet never showing interest in women, and 
he’s very careful and serious about his work I dont think he’d tum any dirt.” 



The faller woman thought for a moment, then leaned 
in closer to her colleague and lowriedber mice. “But I have seen Dorothy She 
is quite 
“Do you think Mr Lopez lacks beautiful women around him?” 
Put it this way. Dr. Loper could here any woman be warted if he wished bal 

Chapter 174 
Just they were about to say something they suddenly locked up and saw 
Heather standing in front of them. 
She was staring right at the Obviously she had hews their conversation, 
“The Lopez Corporation pays you to gossip, huh?” 
Som Ms. Heather. The two staff members immediately stood up bowing and 
begging in parle. 
Heather glanced at them, “You dont have to apologie to me I report thes to 
your department head. You can expanthings to him.” 
With that, she bened around in her high heels and headed straich, for the 
CEO’s office 
Heather had asked in achance and knew that Everett was in the office to the 
knocked on the door 
Only when she heard a voice from inside did she push the dear porn 
Everen glanced up lar a second, then continued to look at the documents in 
his hand. His attade towards fer was completely 
different from when he first retumed to the country 
Back then, he might not have been very enthusiastic, but it least he treated 
her as his night–hand woman, a prod partner at 
All because of one Demily that junior assistant! 
Heathers pupils dilated. She stepped forward, walked to his dear, and handed 
the envelope in her hand 
“Everett, I know you’ve already decided that I’m framing boys useless no 
matter 
I 
explain it won’t waste my time I choose to resign as chal counsel. Here’s 
Hearing this, Exeret fra ly responded the locked up. The truth is the truth and 
it’s not determined by me 
“But the only thing I rate about is your judgement Everyone else can wrong 
me, and I don’t care. No mate what the defendants 
said about me in court before, I never took it to heart. I can also ignore the 
gusta about men in the company now. But your iblas 
makes me feel like everything I do is in vain Heather’s eyes never let Everett’s 
face 



T’s true that Everett had given a lot to Dorothy He had been treating her like a 
race 
But 
Heather’s efforts for Everett were no less! 
The Lopez Corporation has been established for so long and encountered so 
many troubles. She worked through the right to 
collect information and trick about how in 
solve them. She made everyone in the industry know that the Lopez 
Corporation had a tough lawyer and reached a consensus 
better not touch the Lager Corporations legal department 
She really thought that alter this incident, the worst Exetett could do was to 
stay neutral! 
She really didn’t expect that he would completely believe Dorothy 
This made Heather feel like hur years of hard work were a joke! 
A big poke 
“You know whether you did it or not the company won’t wrong you. Il a 
depends on the evidence” 
“Is there any evidence now that points tom framing Dorothy?” 
Heather laughed, “You just looking for dence against me, so why bother with 
the word investigating Now for the sake of 
Amanda’s health, I’m Alling to resign myself Whether you blame me or try to 
clear Durys name, Forly have one condition let’s 
pretend to be lovers in from of Amanda” 
Seeing Everett not speaking the frowned 
“You should know whether the 
make it out of the emergency room again! 
Heather knew Everett didn’t want to agree, but she knew on well that this was 
the only way right now. 
“You done 

Chapter 175 
“Ever!!! Are you trally gonna ditch your mom for Dorothy? Man you’re really 
head over heels for hel 
He didn’t respond be just stand up and opened the effice day, wed said, 
“Please“. 
Heather’s expression was priceless! Her face was a mix of embamusament, 
awkwardness, and anger all at oren 
But Everett was still as noderent as ever He couldnt even be bothered to give 
her a glance 
Aber Heather leh Everett glanced at the 
se letter on the table and went back to calİHR. 



“Process Heather’s resignation Yeah, she qut voluntanly” 
Everett expected his father’s wort, so when he saw Jorothan it has office after 
a meeting he wasn’t surprised. 
Everett was halfway to hoping massage to Dorally 
“Don’t argue with your mother ether after setting things out here.” He typed. 
Everett knew his mother didn’t speak well when the wished her Dorothy could 
handle it alon 
So you no longer care about your father now 
allun wa arroyed by his son’s indifference 
“If you’re here about Heather i have nothing to say She resigned or her own” 
He didn’t make her out 
“You dont know why she cut? 
On this top home, Jonathan realized had changed a lot. He was no longer the 
workahoke he unce was, bar raw prontized Domity 
in everything 
Lopez Corporation would definitely be affected by Heather’s departure and my 
son surely knows that! He taught 
“But you stopped her projects in the company because of Dorothy. Isnt that 
the same as forcingher! kay?” Junatun subbed his 
forehead, not wanting to argue with his son at this time the lus to worry whout 
his wife’s health conditions as well. “Everett, didn’t 

tell you? I dont want to force you to cut Set with Darthy completely, but you 
need to know your panties! It’s foolish to let a woman 
affect your career 
Everett know Heather was playing the door in the face. She just wanted to stir 
up hatred for Dorothy in the Leper family 
You say this because you cont know Dorothy She’s going to be am 
cama asset in investment Banking 
“Thats because of your strong support. Otherwise, she would ever quity for a 
job at Lopez Corporation” Jonathan waved his 
hand and took a deep breath, “You can agree to Heather’s resignation. Your 
mother doesnt know pet. Il ste finds out she’ll get 
emotional again! Exrett I don’t want to bypass you and talk to Corotty directly 
Do 
you understand 
The threat was dear in his WORSE 
Everett know has father wasnt paking. If his father interfered and targeted 
Dorothy, things would get more complicated. 
Til handle it appropriately 
“You better ber Also, you must promise me that you wont let Dorothy get 



involved in the core business of Lopez Corporation! You 
can give her money or assets, but you cant gamble the entire Loper 
Corporation for some romantic feelings 

Chapter 176 
Everett furrowed his brow not digging the way his dad was calling the shot en 
semeone’s futum 
“I can only promise you if Dorothy ever makes it to the core of the Lopez 
Corporation, it’s gonna be because of her own abilities? 
“If you’re so certain of Dorothy’s capabilities, why can’t you give Heather a 
look see and see what she’s done for the company? 
Your mom’s dead set on her as a 
daughter in law, so she’s gotta be a catch” 
Heather got what she deserved for her work” 
Everett didn’t feel he owed Heather jack! 
Surely she’d put in a lot of elbow grease for the Lopez Corporation, but she 
always eamed the mast yearly bonuses among the 
entire legal department 
The stepped back not because I’m scared of you but because I fear your 
mother’s death?” Jonathan hulled “Think about the rest 
yourself.” 
With that he got up and let the office 
Everett went back to his desk and glanced at his pho 
A message from Dorothy was on the scre 
Junda tricky Let’s wat she’s discharged. How about you? 
I’m good pick you up after work] 
[Alright] 
Looking at the “Alright” she had sent, Everen fell silem for a long time 
He wasn’t sure how this whole thing was going to end, but he knew he 
wouldn’t give upon thy 
Just as she put down her phone, Dorothy looked up to see her mother 
eyeballing her 

Straight on, as if she had something to say. 
“What’s up‘ Feeling !!?! 
“Ack Kenneth to come to the hospital tomorrow‘ Bella, anticipating her 
daughter’s resistance, added directly “You tell him, or I 
can give him ang 
Dorothy sighed, “What for? He’s swamped with school stuff” 
Tike him. Cari just have a chat with him? 
She said it like that, but Dorothy was no fool, she knew what her mother was 



up to! 
“Mom, don’t drag inocent people into this.” 
“You were the one who introduced him to me! Nowl want to talk to him, and 
you’re saying no.” Delta shrugged, “Whatever, fl sell 
him myself” 
With that, she reached for her phone. 
Dorothy quickly chimed in, will tell him talk to him after his work, 
She was worried about her mother’s tone and manner which could be off 
putting 
Over the years, Bella never leamed how to communicate properly 
It was always threats and cold remarks. 
Under her mother’s game, Dorothy opened her laptop and continued her 
work. As long as the Lopez Corporation didn’t officially 
fire her, she had to keep working 
She knew that if the slacked off even a little she could fall far behind. By then, 
men if she got her job back, she wouldn’t be able 
to keep up with the project progress. 
She worked nonstop for several hours before finally frishing the dara 
investigation and sent the document to m 
As right fell and it was about time for Everett to get off work, she got up to tidy 
up. “Mom, come see you tomorrow” 

Are you spending the right with that Everett Bella asked in bluntly that Dorothy 
was at a loss for words 
Seeing her silence. Bella got the picture 
with a stem face, she suddenly spoke, “I know if I don’t push you to divorce, 
the Lopez family will also find a way to get rid of you. 
It’s inevitable. I just want you to keep some dignity to the end“ 

Chapter 177 
“He wants ‘ 
“You’re that sure? Bellarda 
bom at her daughter wighting heavily. “You truly are my flesh and blood, as 
stubborn as me thought if I constantly warned you, 
you 
would tread the same path I did But life has a furmy way of messing with our 
plans. 
Dryer mother was thinking about her father again. 
She also knew her mother would sabotage her But Everett had done so much 
for her that the trusted him. 
If Everett was the kind of man who breaks his promises easily, he could have 



just fred me and been with Heatherby now” 
That would have solved everything 
Everett had a thousand ways just as Kevin had said to ignore her to ignore the 
probleme, to care only about the Loner 
Corporation’s interests, and to forget about her fate 
But he hadn’t Even when she herself had wanted mutiple times, he hadst 
agreed instead telling her n his wand wice. 
He would have agreed to a divorce 
Forget it You won’t believe me no 
Dorothy locked at her, ‘SUIT what 153 DOW 
can you’re quinque your bless ng 
“Of course not! Be la demed quickly. 1 just don’t have the energy to argue 
with you anymore. I remembered what Kenneth said 
to me when he visited the hospital. He said you’ve been having a hard time, 
and when I say harsh words, you’d be upset for a 
long time 
Dorothy was momerianly silent. She hadn’t expected Kenneth to tell her 
mother all that. 

Bella chuckled as feminiscing something don’t easily trust a man. But Kenneth 
is the first are in years who Heel Fcan must a 
lotle. He really considers things from your perspective, even if it means 
ofending me 
“Mom, Evendres al these mines too! Cantarrange a time for him to meet you?” 
“No need” Bela waved her off, ‘Meeting would be pointless. Let’s not waste 
Eme 
She didnt believe he dy her had a shot with the high and mighty Inper family 
Theron her longer wanted to argue with Dorothy was because she knew the 
Loper family would haw taken care of breaking them 
up themselves 
She didnt need to interfer 
And she really did remember near 
Dorothy was the only family she had left in the world Harsh words would have 
only hurt her and ruined their relationship really 
wasnt right to do so 
Dorothy wanted to plead for Everett a few more times, but in the end, she held 
her tongue 
It was not because she had changed her mind, but because she didnt mark in 
was the nightsmel 
Maybe after Everett’s mother gave her blessing she could have Extel met her 
mother. By then, Bella would have nothing left to 



say 
Aher setting with her mother Dorothy left the hospital 
Evers cat was a ready mating at the gate. 
She glanced at her phone and realized he hadn’t seni ary messiged 
‘How long have you been wating?“” 
I just got here. Everett’s ky expression wamed up to a smile.pon seeing 
Dorothy He got up and opened the car door for her 
Dorothy paused. “You could have testedme. I would have come down Sööner” 

“it’s not urgent, i cont want to interest your time with your mother and make 
her feel he was stein 

Chapter 178 
Everett wided to wanting for Dorothy 
He had been doing it for years. 
As the sumset started to lade. Dorothy looked up at him 
All those years and seemed like time hadn’t touched him. Look closely he’s 
sell got that boyish charm 
“You should smile more Stop looking so seNOUS 
“All night.” Event nodded. He waited for Dorothy to get in first before he took 
the driver’s seat 
He didn’t bring his assistant today, which made Dorothy feel like they were 
just an ordinary couple going home after work, 
cooking dinner, and falling asleep in each other’s 
However, Ever!! was anything but ordinary 
Dorothy wanted to ask about his mother, but she couldn’t bring herself to 
She didn’t want to break the peace of their little world 
Back Bay Residence. Everett changed into something more comfortable and 
headed for the kitchen, followed by Dorothy 
‘Let me cook tonight. You can go and take a break.” 
He always said he was not tired, but the weariness on his face said otherwise 
Dorothy knew how much work he had to do for the Lopez Corporation, yet he 
still managed to find me for 
“I want to spend more time with you Everett didn’t leave but continued 
chopping vegetables 
Dorothy smiled and joined him, enjoying their quiet time together. 
Their peace was short lived, however, as the doorbelang 
Everett paused glancing at Dorothy who hesitated 

‘Should I hide in if your family?s 
“No need to hide it does no matter who it in 
“Dorothy this is your home, but 



His words gave Dorothy a surge of courage 
She nodded. “Winght, then 
Imer the door together“. 
When they got to the door, they saw who it was through the peephole 
Everett frowned, clearly not happy to see her 
Aber a pause, Dorothy spoke softly “You should talk to Heather alone. Il go 
cook. Even if you cant standhe try to keep the peace 
for your mother’s sake 
Dorothy didn’t want to see Heater, but she knew that Everett had to juggle a 
lot of things right now, including worrying about his 
mother’s health. 
“Okay” Everett agreed it was best not to let the two women meet right now. 
After watching Dorothy walk back to the kitchen, Everett opened the door. 
But he didn’t invite Heather in. He just stood in the doorway 
*What 
“Your father told me you agreed to pretend to b 
Everett frowned. ‘I didn’t say that.” 
Ito be my boyfriend” 
10h, then forget I came. He said you agreed and asked me to go with you to 
visit your mom at the hospital. If that’s not the case, 
I leave. With that Heather burned to 

Suddenly Everett stopped her 
“Heather, Jeffrey said I should respect you for your contributions to the Loper 
Corporation” 

Chapter 179 
In other words, she would better not to trash her last bit of dignity hersell, 
Heather chuckled after hearing that 
“You’ll come braging me, because your dad has decided to put the screws on 
Dorothy” 
Everett scowled abruptly shock making a mine appearance on his unually 
stole handsome face. What did you say?! 
“Everett, you’ve changed” Heather paused, “You’ve got a soft spot. 
Darathy was his soft spot! 
People, once they have weaknesses, are no longer invincible and will have 
their own considerations 
After the left. Everen returned home to see Dorothy rushing out of the kitchen, 
“Something came up with my mom, I need to go! 
Cant have dinner with you now” “What happened? 
Tm not sure. The doctor called me and said she got right and had a bean 



attack! 
Even instantly thought back to what Heather had just said. Til go with you” 
“No need Dorothy looked at him, “My mem hasn’t accepted you yet. If she 
makes up and sees you, she might lose control again! 
Just wait for once everything’s settled” 
Til drive you to the hospital 
Seeing his persistence, Dorothy had no choice but to nod 
Upon reaching the hospital Dorothy did even have time to say goodbye before 
ringin 
Everett watched her disappear from sight, then duled his father’s number 
Aber a few rings the call was picked up 
“Everrell whats up? 
“You messed with Dorothy’s mom 

me at home. Il be back 
Jonathan just hughed, without gringa direct response, Son, when will you 
tealue the gap between you and that Dorothy? You two 
are not compatible” 
Tve told you that Dorothy is my line in the sand. Hands off 
Everett’s hard clenched the steering wheel tightly his veins bulging eyes as 
heavy as ink. 
“If your mom heard this, she would be heartbroken You’re ignoring your own 
mother’s life for a woman As your faec it’s my duty 
to discipline you” Jonathan kept it short and simple. The already geen in Just 
put on a show for your mom with Heather I don’t 
care what you do with Dorothy privately! If you can’t eam do that don’t blame 
me for going too far You can protect Dorothy, but 
you can’t protect everyone around her nor het reputation and credibility in the 
business world” 
As the chainman of the Loper Corporation, it wouldn’t have been hard to run 
Dorothy! Even with Everett’s backing Dorothy would 
have been ignored, no matter how hard she Tied. She would have been 
dismissed as a trophy wil 
Everett was then confident that his father was behind the incident with 
Dorothy’s mother tonight 
“Don’t you dare lay a finger on her “He gutted his teeth, his pawline sharp. I 
consider what you said 
“Good Aher all, I don’t want to cause ant betweenus and become a 
laughingstock 
Not long after hanging up, Everett received a message from Dorothy 



saw your car downstairs, you can go home. My mom’s okay don’t worry! She 
just got scare 

Chapter 180 
Everett instinctively looked in a certain direction, like he had some sort of sixth 
see, immediately catching Dorothy’s ga 
After sending the message, he simply pulled up his work software and started 
lanking through documents. 
Ever since Dorothy came into his Ide, Everett want to return to Bay Fondence 
alone anymore! He felt it needed a lady of the 
house to truly make it a home. 
When he started working he was prepared to pull an all nighter, planning to 
catch a cat emergencies on Barathy’s end and not 
being able to be there in me, 
at the office in the morning! But most importantly, he was won ed about any 
As time ticked away rearing the early hours of the ring Everett surprisingly 
saw thy hastly eating the “ospital! 
She saw Everett’s car and quickly went over to knack on the window 
“Surprised? Bet you ditt expect me in come pull Ever!l 
chuckles, opened the door, and stepped out “Hmm, in your mom okay?” 
“Nothing was seriously wrong to begin with She just had a real affeck from the 
shock, but she’s as op row! The doctors and 
nurses are looking after her, so I came out.” Dorothy knew from Everett’s “It 
wat for your message that she dicht go back to Bay 
Residence with him today he was planning to wait at the hospital the whole 
time. So, wher handing her mother’s situation, she 
went down immediately! 
Everett’s wonload was already massive, and his it time was state and now 
even more so the winter Everett to go home and get 
some proper rest 
Everett asked “So, can you leave the hospital now? 
“Yes, let’s head home 
With that. Dorothy got into the passenger seat 
Everett looked at het profie and suddenly sad “How’s Fellas Elness now? 
Should we change hospitals?” 
Dorothy was startled, “She’s already had her surgery. Why woul; we change 
hospitals? She just needs rehabilitation now, and 
she can be discharged once she’s fully 

self–relian 
was thinking of providing Bella a better place for reconery! 



“No reed She’s used to it here 
Dorothy didn’t think much more about it. Besides, she was bied hom all the 
running around 
On the way back, she only spoke a few words to Everest before falling asleep 
When they amand at Bay Residence, Dorothy was still asleep. It was Everell 
who camed her back to the bedroom. 
Seeing her curled upon the bed, he felt a real sense of possession That was 
why Everett seemed a keen on bednom actrees 
it seemed that only when he held her in his armes, entered her body, and saw 
her cheeks fusted for him could he prow that it 
wasn’t a dheam but reality. 
The girl he had yamed for since his youth truly belonged to him at that time 
The following day in the morning Demity was woken by a call from ne 
“Heather resigned voluntary, and she even posted a long Twitter thread 
admitting that she accidentally leaked the documents 
Upon hearing that, the immediately opened Twitter. 
As Dory had predicted, Heather’s admission didn’t put an end to the matter 
Inarudi regnited the debate! 
Most of the comments were comforting Heather, the perpetratot, suggesting 
she might have been threatened 
Some even sad Heather was too kind hearted, and she admitted to it because 
she did want in in the assstart’s future! 
All because she did mention how she set up the trap in her past 
Even the motive was vaguely described, giving off a sense of being debately 
fabricated 
That was Heather’s skill. She knew how to stop back to advance 

At the moment when they were at loggerheads, she played that move. 
Even the evidence could eventually prose that Heather was faming Dorothy, 
some people would have still doubled that the 
evidence was fabricated just to clear Cory‘ 

 


